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L. N. W OOD«, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon, 

Dallas, Oregon.

i. V- B- EMBREE, M D
DALLAS, - OREGON

©.fi««* over bank.

J E. UsM.av. II. C, R a h im .

S I B L E Y  &  E A K I N ,

A. t t o r n e y H -n t - L u w .
We have the ouljr «et o i ub«tr*«t l»ookn ill Polk 

,r »,»y . Reliable abstract« furnished, and luouey to 
x!\. Jo (f<iniiu*«ion charged oil loan«. Kooiiim 2 
0tf i  JVU«4ii ’«  block. Dalian

J. L. COLLINS, 

attorney and Counselor at Law,
S o l i c i t o r  in  t 'bnneery .

keen in practice of hi« profesaion in thin place 
ji about thirty yearn, and will attend to all huairees 
ntt'tiitttd t* hi« «aro. Office, corner Main and Court 
ta Dallas, Polk Co, Or

J. H. T ownsknd J. N. H a k t

TOW NSEND & H AKT, -

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

Office ipstairs in Odd Fellows’ new 
block.
E. A.3J2JA.S, -  ~ O E K O O N .

11VÜ

Salem's Best Store

Send Us Your Mail Orders.
The spring stock* are 

nearly all in. You will 
find tlm correct things
here in

DRESS GOODS '«
WASH FABRICS.*
SPRING SILKS*
TAILOR SUITS.* 
JACKETS.*
W ALKING SKIRTS.*

♦  SILK WAISTS.*

I ( _ )| Royal Worcester cor- 
? sets have no equal. This
♦ is the only store in town
♦ where you can get them.

OSCAR H AYTER.

. A t t o r n . e y » t ‘ IL j& w .

Ollice upstairs in Campbell’ a build
ing.

D A LLA S  - OREGON.

N. L . B IIT L K K  K F .  CO A 1)

B U TLER  & COAD

Attorneys-at-Law
DALLAS, OREGON.

W ill practice in all courts. Office, 
over bank.

Robert A. Miller,
A TTO R N E Y-A T-LA W

Oregon City »* Oregon
Room S, Weiubard budding

Opposite Courthouse.

Land titles and land ollice business 
a specialty.

Ex-Register Oregon City land office.

,Y .  .1 . M A R T I N ,

P A I N T E R ,
House, sign and ornamental, grain

ing, kalsoming and paper hanging. 

Dam .a*. - - Or book

MOTOR TIME TABLE.
Leave« Independence for Monmouth and Airlie -  

7*30 a hi P 111
Leave* Indejiendnce for Monmouth and Dal las - 

1 flO a in 7 :16 pm
Jm mye« Monmouth for Air’ie —
.V) a in 3:80 p m
L^ares Monmouth for Dalhui—

1*M a m 7:30 p ni
jfeavea Airlie for Monmouth and Independence—

9W * iu 3 P »»
Leaves Dallas for Munniouiu an f In«ie »endonee — 

l*0o p iu 8:30 pin.

R. C. C R A V E N  H. K- w i i x i a m I.
PreiMeiif. Cashier*

W . C . V A S S A L L , a s s is t a n t  C a s h ie r

l lA L L A S  C IT Y  DANK
O f DALLAS, OREGON,

Transacts a general banking ousi- 
ucss ln all its branches; buy« ami sells 
^change on principal points in the 
United States ; makes collections on all 
points in the Pacific Northwest; loans 
money and discounts paper at the best 
rates; allow interest on time deposits.

vis it  D R . J O R D A N 'S  o* m t <

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*
1KI ailUrtiT kT.,HU FllICIXOI,CIV

The U n f« i t  Anatomical M u m « *  hi Uv* 
W orld. TTr.ikpcr»«» or any cyiuracreil 
d i ie i . e  p a a i m r l y  r « f « H  i.jr the oldest 
St>cciali»t on the Co m l . Eat jft year».

OR. JORDAN —DISEASES OF MEH
M V P R I M I  thormnrhly emdlcatcd 

from >yvtcw without the u-e o f a e r e e r y  
T r a n e *  fitted by an Fapert. S e l l *  

M l  r a r e  lor M « y U r r .  A H«*tk and 
radical cure fer n i « « .  V l e e u r e  and 
p iM tn la * .  I.y Dr Jordan'* »p ec iil pain- 
lee» method».

Conmitatfon free and «trl*-Sy private T ree»«ien t per 
eoaaliy or by letter A /Veittee Cure in every ca>*

, uaderfake*. W rite for Book P H I L O t O P H T  e f  
| 1 S a R M I A C R .  Ma i i .r u  FRRB. ( A  valuafc’ » book 

lor men ) Call oe « m e
0« JORDAN A CO . 10*1 MwM *t. V F.

Holvcrson’s Leader
O VERALLS 50e A PA IR  

The best in the world iòr the price

W H E N  IN  TH E  STORE 
SEE OUR BIG L IN E  OF 
SOUVENIR C H IN A W A R E  
REPRODUCT I O N S  O N  
C H IN A  OF A L L  T H E  PUB 
LIC BUILDINGS

FOD SIMPLES

H O L V E B S O N ’ S

It Is an Interesting question anil one 
worthy of some thought aa to bow far 
we tuay force a cow when seeking for 
a big yield of milk and butter and 
whether such forcing Is ultimately de
sirable, writes D. H. Stovall In Farm 
and Home. Many are prejudiced 
against forcing at all, and this preju
dice Is not without foundation, na the 
premature death of some cows that j 
bnve been forced up to the limit tee- | 
titles. There Is no doubt that this 
high feeding process, for the purpose 
of getting u big milk and butter yield, 
weakens the constitution of the cow 
nnd sooner or later must tell on her 
general health.

Now the question arises: How far 
may we go with the forcing process? 
All realize that a certain amount of 
forcing is beuclielal. In that this is the 
only means of developing the organs of 
the cow and In turn making her calves 
better stock, for breed Is. after all, only 
a matter of generations of feed and 
care, and It was by forcing that a cow 
was brought through several genera
tions from a yield of three pounds of 
butter to a yield of fifteen. But wbat 
Is the limit? t

It Is not hard to remember when a 
horse was fust that could go at a 2:40 
gait, but now we are getting mighty 
close to the two minute mark, and we 
cannot say that the limit has been yet 
reached. So it seems reasonable to 
suppose that the limit of milk produc
tion In a cow lias not yet been reached. 
It must he admitted tlint many cows, 
those possessing weak constitutions, 
are hurt by overfeeding, by forcing, yet 
it is only by forcing that we can hope 
to Increase the milk producing capacity 
of a cow and Increase the value of the 
breed.

Keen an Account.
Perhaps there is no one thing which 

will so well repay the breeder of dairy 
cattle for his time and trouble as that 
of keeping an accurate account of each 
cow’s production of milk and hotter 
fat. It is not a complex or difficult 
matter. Have a spring balance in the 
stable, and weigh on it each cow’s mess 
as soon as milked: set the amount oppo
site the cow's name on a sheet ruled 
for a monjh: give each row a seDarate

B a l l  B e a r in g
HIBBARD  
A N D
B A R T L E T T

*

SEWING 
MACHINES
PRICES 
FROM  

$25 to 
$40

Sovnetlnns new and desirable, finely finished and all tbo lsieet improve
ment*. For all purposes they have no superior. Six styles. For sale by

J !  J. WISEMAN, DALLAS.

g  LUTHER & CO.*
* REAL ESTATE Timber and Ranch 

Lands a Specialty.*

*
Sf-

We are prepared to locate you upon some of 
the finest timber claims in Oregon, oi if you 
want an improved ranch or fruit farm, we can w» 
show you just what you are looking for. C a l lS  
and see u«. All correspondence promptly at- S  
tended to. LUTH ER  A CO., Dallas, Or. 5

*

F. H. MUSCOTT,
T R U C K M A N .

D a l l a s :  O r e c o n

J fair «bare of patronage solicited 
all a-ders promptly filled.

Dallas Foundry!
— ALL KrNDf OF—

IRON WORK TO ORDER-
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE. • PROP.

W  We are quoting very low prices on all grade* of ^
S  CARPET - W A L L P A P E R  M A T T IN G ^

/ PICTURE - FRAMES £

B U R E N  f l A M I L T O f l
HOUSE FURNISHERS - SALEM . OR.'

Black Hair
“  I have used your Hair Vigor 

for five years and am greatly 
pleased with it. It certainly re
stores the original color to gray 
hair. It keeps my hair soft.” —Mrs. 
Helen Kilkenny,New Portland, Me.

ig color to 
fifty years, { 
fails to do

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has 
been restoring color to 
gray hair for
ana it never 
this work, either.

You can rely upon it 
for stopping your hair 
from falling, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow.

$1.99 c boftle. All ¿rnnists.

I f  your druggist cannot supply you, 
send us ono dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Ho sure and give the_____
o f your nearest express office. Address.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mam .

page in a blam»door ana transfer it t»* 
her total production month by month. 
At the end of the year the record will 
show which cows are earning money 
for their owner and which losing it. 
The quality of the milk from time to 
time may be tested.

O le o  S o ld  F o r  B a t t e r ,  t
The oleo people have always made a 

strong point of oloo being a cheap but
ter for the poor man. nnd many have 
been the crocodile tears shod by the 
oleo trust over the Inability of the poor 
man to pay the high price for cow but
ter. says Hoard’s Dairyman. Of course 
every one knows how readily the oleo 
inukers sacrifice themselves for the 
poor. butterles3 laboring man, but we 
have never been able to obtain figures 
showing the exact extent of the sacri
fice until the last report of the Penn
sylvania dairy nnd food commission 
came to hand.

This report shows that out of 1,482 
samples bought for butter In the Penn
sylvania groceries 1,105 of them were 
oleo. As the above was sold at butter 
prices, the poor man bad to pay about 
SI 10 over what he could have bought 
the oleo for unftbr its own name. Tills 
is philanthropy ut 10 cents per pound 
excess profit.

A  Good G n e riu ey  Cotv.
The illustration, reproduced from Ru

ral New Yorker, is of Cassiopeia 4885 
A. G. C. C. This was the second best 
Guernsey cow in the Pan-American

«¿T

CASSIOPEIA 4885 A. O. C. C. 

mode! dairy herd. In the tlx months’ 
test this cotv nave <3.270 pounds of milk, 
which tested 4.20 per cent butter fat, or 
207.73 ponnds butter fut, which made 
315.01 pounds of actual butter. The 
financial record of the cow for these 
six months stands as follows:
1.118 pounds hay..................................  $3 54
4.142 pounds silage....................................  4 14
3.580 pounds green clover......................... 3 12
1,241 pounds bran................................. —

68 pounds oats.................................  —
734 pounds gluten.............................  —
42 pounds eornmeal......................... —
42 pounds linseed ineal...................  —
89 pounds cottonseed meal..............  —

Total value o f grain................................  17 56

Tot*l .....................................................$28 36
This left n profit of $50.40 on the pro

duction of butter fa t

There are but T  11 Ml 1| * 7 | i n P  that we do not.
few tiling* in f  II ffe 11 !I -j IJ K P  carry in stock.

K n o w  Y o n r  C o t t a .

Much of the profits of dairying is 
eaten up by the cow». A single cow 
may be ail right In appearance and 
even in the quantity of milk yield, and 
yet the mnv be moiety an expensive 
luxury, her feeding and care weighing 
more financially than her butter prod
uct. Every co\*f should be carefully 
tested not only n* to the amount of 
butter yield, but ns to the amount of 
feed she requires to make it from. The 
test should Involve a careful weighing 
of feed ns well ns butter, and cows 
that do not yield a reasonable profit 
should be disposed of.

R h o d e  In l a n d ’ «  R o n d  M e th o d » .
Rhode Island has shown a tendency 

to repudiate the methods adopted by 
most of the eastern and middle states 
in respect to the co-operation of state, 
c-ouuties nnd towns. That state, ac
cording to the idea of the legislators, 
should not aid financially the counties 
and towns further than merely dis
seminating Information and showing 
the good results obtained from fine 
roads. This latter work is accomplish
ed by building sample highways of half 
a mile in extent In each town and coun
ty. It was reasoued that these practi
cal object lessons would arouse local 
pride sufficiently to make their exten
sion an actuality. So far this system 
lias Justified the state authorities in 
their predictions. Nearly 500 miles of 
good gravel and stone roads have been 
built, representing about one-fifth of 
the total road mileage of the whole 
state.

BROWN &  ELLIS  
Dallas Oregon.

FROM  N O W O N
UNCLE BELLY IS O U T  OF IT.

We have the Goods
And are Going to Sell Them

We buy goods nearly every day— it is the only way to keep your stock 
fresh and new. In our grocery department we keep our handsomest clerk 
and our sweetest goods. But for more value for your money you must 
buy more expensive things. We excel in spring and summer dress goods 
— all colors and qualities. Most of them are not mercerized, but they 
are so slick you would think they were. We have a very nice line of 
shirt waists— nice in style and cheap. And ladies’ neckwear, ties and 
collars, wo lead them all. We have as fine a line of shoes as you will find 
anywhere, and you will be surprised how cheap they are. We still have 
a few pairs of ladies and mens’ shoes left, $2 to $5 values for $1. In mens 
hats we have an overstock, nice ones too, and you will miss it if you do 
not buy of us. Just arrived— an invoice of ladies’ muslin underwear di
rect from the factory. The sale opened May 2fith and the ladies should 
not miss it. And we have just opened a large variety of ladies’ waists 
at bargain prices: Formerly 50 cents, now 25 cents; formerly $1, now 50
cents, we do this because it will be warm and you will need them.

/>pV

NO FAVORITES
But courteous, obliging clerks, ready at all times to serve you.

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
B u r n e d  G u m b o  M a k e *  th e  Beat  K i n d  

c t  I i i g h u a y a .
Nowhere in the United States are 

the present roads poorer or better ones 
more needed Hum in some parts of the 
Mississippi valley. The problem of 
improvement in this region, moreover, 
has seemed peculiarly difficult because 
there are no ledges of rock of a kind 
suitable for making good road mate
rial.

But now, behold, out of the very ex- 
cuss of badness, out of the sticky, 
clinging, almost bottomless mild into 
which the roads are converted every 
spring aiul autumn, comes the material 
which is to work their salvation. This 
material is burned gumbo, the very 
mud which makes the roads so bad, 
baked over wood fires until it becomes 
one of the best roadbuilding materials 
known.

The credit of making the first prac
tical application of this discovery be
longs to the railroads. For several 
years they have been using burned 
gumbo as ballast for their roadbeds in 
Illinois, Missouri, Iowa and other 
states of the middle west. It was first 
Intended as a substitute for crushed 
rock in regions where rock could not 
easily be obtained, but It demonstrated 
its superiority so plainly that it is now 
used extensively even where ledges are 
abundant.

The mud is really an Impure, exceed
ingly sticky clay. The process of pre
paring it for use upon the rood is very 
simple. Cord wood Is piled in a low 
pyramid eigltf or ten feet wide. Over j 
tills Is thrown three or four inches of

coal slack, and on tms again is placet! 
from twelve to twenty inches of mud. 
When the wood is fired, a slow com
bustion goes on, which converts the 
mud into small, sharp cornered and 
exceedingly hard pieces, so that the 
product has the appearance of red 
gravel.

The railroads find that they can 
make nnd deliver the gumbo on board 
the cars at a cost of 25 to 35 cents u 
cubic yard, but when burned iu more 
primitive fashion and on a smaller 
scale, as is usually the case on country 
highways, the cost is slightly greater.

Bonds covered with this material are 
never muddy or dusty. They keep free 
from snow and ice, are slow to get out 
of repair, and weeds or grass will not 
grow on them. The supply of mud is 
unlimited, its preparation »simple and 
cheap. A writer in The Review of Re
views declares that five years of sys
tematic and intelligent work with burn
ed gumbo would make the principal 
country roads as passable all the year 
round as a paved city street and at 
little more cost than the amgunt now 
wasted in “working the road."

FOR BETTER HIGHWAYS.

m  PRISONER
Who escapes from jail is by no means 
free. He is under the ban of the law 
and punishment is written over against 
his name. Soon or 
la te  he w i l l  be 
caught again and*. 
l>ear added punish
ment for his short 
escape from his cell.

Those who by the 
use o f  palliative 
powders and tablets 
escape for a time 
from the sufferings 
of dyspepsia are in 
the same condition 
as the escaped pris
oner. Soon or late 
they will go back to 
the old condition 
and pay an added 
penalty for tempor
ary release.

Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery cares dyspepsia 
and other discuses 
of the stomach and 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. Its 
cures are lasting.

-F -ir  about two y M r.
I Ruff* i r,t from a verv otw tln .tr curu o f drw w p 
,ia ."  w -ites R. E  Secord. K**, of 13 EaRtem 
Avc.. Toronto. Ontario. "1 tried a great man 
ber r>f r- m edie, w itlaatt «cee-R . I finally  loat 
faith in them all I w.,a at, far jr>ne that 1 could 
not lira * an v aolid food on my atoruacli for ,  long 
time fttt melancholy and depreeeed Could ntx 
a lrro  or follow my -iccupution tinamith, Some 
ft.,it m onth, ago a friend recommended your 
•Golden .Ifedical In -toeery  A fter a w erk ’a 
treatm ent I had derived w. much benefit that I 
continued the medicine. I  have taken three 
bottle , and am convinced it h a , in m y caw- ac 
compliahcd a perm anent cure. 1  can eonacien- 
ttou .ly  recommend it to the thoiMamls o f dya 
peptic , throughout tire land -

Accept no suliatitute for " Golden Med
ical Diacorerjr.’’ There it nothing -juat 
an (food - for disease! of the stomach, 
blood rid lungs

Dr Kcrcc’s I’leanuit Pellets stimulate
the liver

Society Organised For the Prom o
tion o f Good Hoods.

A movem**nt has been started In Me
dia, Pa„ that should receive til# earnest 
support of every citizen. It Ig the or
ganization of u society in the county 
for tlie promotion of good road«. The 
project hag been launched well, and 
the Interest taken In the matter thus 
Tar indicates tlint the promoter« will 
be able to secure the co-operation of a 
large number of people.

For some renaon It has taken many 
years to secure general Interest in such 
an Important reform ns tlie making of 
line highways, and ill tills particular 
tills country is far behind some of the 
countries In Kurope, which have Ideal 
highways, says the Chester (Pa.) Times. 
All of the argument is on the side of 
the modern road, so It is not necessary 
to stop and convince the people of the 
utility of the well kept thoroughfare, 
but the question that must now lie con
sidered Is bow to secure the menus 
with which to build the roads. Some 
of the states In the Union are very lib
eral In the laws for the encouragement 
of lietter highways, and In this partic
ular Pennsylvania has much to learn 
from Connecticut, New Jersey. Massu 
chusetts and other commonwealths, 
which have miles of highways over 
which a carriage or a bicycle can travel 
with case nnd comfort.

I f we nrc to have good facilities for 
moving sliout the country, and every
body concedes that we must, then It Is 
clear Hint the state should assist, for 
the beneit Is to the state ns well as to 
the Immediate territory affected. And 
If tlita Is done It will be found that the 
farmer* nnd suburban residents will 
quickly Join In the movement to secure 
first class highways.

G ood  R o a d ,  A r e  th e  C h ea p es t.
One main fact of the whole good 

roads question deserves to be empha
sized—the permanence of the high
way» after they have once been well 
built, says the Baltimore News. The 
first cost seems large, but the money 1* 
In the end wisely Invested.

R ir o p t ’R Hlw hw ars.
The cost of maintaining * public 

highway In England Is roughly estl 
mated by the authorltlee at $00 per 
mile per annum; In France, 1105. and 
In Auatrla, «100, per mile per annum.

FOR ORDINARY FARMERS.
The Claim  That It Doesn't P a r  Them

to Pass a  l*»t W ith  Haas.
The ordinary farmer who reads the 

elaborate directions for the care and 
feeding of ixiuItry which often appear 
In print may be excused If he ehows 
symptoms of disgust.

For he Is a busy man, bis wife Is a 
busy woman, and help Indoors and out 
is busy too. He has no time for all this 
“ fuss and feathers.”

Nor will so much of It pay him. He 
cannot afford to spend so much time 
und money, to the neglect of other im
portant affairs, In caring for bla poul
try. The returns do not and will not 
Justify It on the ordinary well conduct
ed farm.

This will provoke dissenting opinions 
from many, but It Ib a fact. But It Is 
equally a fact that attention to the 
chickens will pay.

How to get the most from the flock 
with the leant labor le the problem for 
the farmer.

One way Is to save labor by spending 
a little time In making things conven
ient for the laborer.

Fix the house so tlint It la dry and as 
warm as possible. I f poultry muet be 
confined, put enough bens In It, not too 
many.

Have the rooeta so arranged that
they will not become foul from drop
pings. Make them so that they can be 
removed easily or h o  that they can be 
painted frequently with lice killers 
with little trouble.

Provide a place for the feed. It le 
not necessary for tbe ordinary farmer
to cook nmsbo8 every morning or wuriu 
corn every evening for bis chickens. 
Just give them enough of some kind of 
grain, wheat, corn or oats, changing 
occasionally, and let it go at thut. 
Waste vegetables are all right. Green 
bone is good to increase egg production. 
No poultry farmer should be without 
them; even the average farmer may 
find them profitable. I f he can't have 
them, he can worry along without 
them.

If the chickens are all kept around
tbe barn, keep something handy for 
them to eat. Barns are usually com
fortable places for chickens, and if 
fed enough they will respond. The 
trouble Is that they are expected to 
find their own living around the barn, 
and they can't do It

Nevor mind about cleaning out tbe 
bonse every day. Keep it ns clean ns 
possible, but no need to worry about 
It every day.

Remember that poultry manure 
ranks high ns a fertilizer. Try It once 
nnd sec. A little time spent In saving 
It will be richly rewarded. Realiza
tion of the value of poultry manure 
will usually keep the house* clean 
enough on the average farm.

No use to feed so many bens or any 
cockerels. I f  they lay well, a moder
ate number will give enough eggs. I f  
they don't, more will not help much, 
and the smaller the mmiher kept to
gether the letter they will do.

Reasonable care nnd abundant feed 
will usually bring the desired result In 
eggs. Don't think liecnose you can't 
have fniicy poultry or can't care for It 
according to the fancier's standard you 
must be without egg*. Do something 
for the h«ns: they will return the fa
vor.— National Stockman nnd Farmer.

Neighbors are always willing to loan 
anything except butter. Every woman 
thinks her butter a little better than 
the butter paid back.—Atchison Qlobei

Í  *

* » l


